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PLM PACKAGES
Lloyd Ltd: investing for your future

At Lloyd Ltd we understand the importance of technology in supporting 
farming today, which is why we have invested not only in New Holland’s 
Precision Land Management (PLM) solutions, but, as well as using the 
RTX network, we have also developed our own RTK network to deliver 
those solutions direct to our customers.
In addition, our own dedicated Group PLM Specialist Mark Harwood will 
be with you every step of the way, working with you to identify the 
correct PLM solution for your operations, installing it and testing it fully, 
and then providing back-up support for extra peace of mind.

Mark Harwood
Lloyd Ltd PLM Specialist

M: 07826 285761
E: mark.harwood@lloyd.ltd.uk
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PLM PACKAGES
Find the right PLM plan for your needs.

On the following pages, we have created 
a simple guide to show you how different 
levels of investment in your PLM solution 
offer different levels of support and 
functionality, from our entry-level Blue 
package to the premium Gold solution.

As our PLM Specialist will work with you 
to choose the right solution for your  
particular farm operations, you can rest 
assured that you will be making the right 
level of investment to deliver the solution 
you require, with scope to change should 
circumstances require it.

Should you feel that you are not yet ready 
to sign up to a full package, we do offer a 
“pay as you go” approach.

All prices include the annual subscription 
for the services.
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PLM PACKAGES
Choose from our solutions below.

Prices are per year and are +VAT BLUE

RTX: £305
RTK: £650

YELLOW

RTX: £649
RTK: £999

Subscription to RTX/RTK service (per year) ✓ ✓

PLM display updates (1 per year) ✓

PLM receiver updates (1 per year) ✓

Loan of AMS back-up equipment (if available) ✓

VMS alerts (telematics required) ✓

Maintenance alerts (telematics required) ✓

Service Advisor remote healthcheck  
telematics required)

✓ 

mynewholland.com set-up ✓

PLM on-farm familiarisation ✓

PLM in-field support ✓

PLM in-field machine optimisation ✓

Data back-up from PLM hardware ✓

Telephone support from PLM Specialist ✓

Visits for PLM hardware in-field support 2

1 Group PLM Consultant half-day (3 hrs) ✓

Variable rate application implement set-up ✓

Pre-season tractor documentation set-up ✓
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2021 
LAUNCH OFFER

RTX: £549
RTK: £899

Pay-as-you-go options are also available.

Terms and conditions apply.  Prices correct as of 1st August 2021. Prices may change without notice.



Mark Harwood
Lloyd Ltd PLM Specialist

M: 07826 285761
E: mark.harwood@lloyd.ltd.uk
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Lloyd Ltd: your PLM partner
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